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1 - Singer Kagome- Break My Heart

It was a boring day at the Fuedal Era. Kagome hasn''t been there for a week. No jewel shards were
found, and no trace of Naraku anywhere. The Inu gang sat by the Bone Eaters Well, staring off into
space. Inu-Yasha''s leg twitched impatiently and he stood up.
"God, I''m sick of waiting for her!" Inu-Yasha snapped, heading towards the well. "I''m going to get her!"
Miroku stood up. "Wait Inu-Yasha. Lady Kagome said she didn''t want you to go chasing after her."
"I don''t care," Inu-Yasha grunted. "I''m going anyway!"
"Don''t Inu-Yasha!" Shippo scampered after the dog-demon. "Kagome doesn''t want to bothered, so
leave her alone!" Inu-Yasha ignored him and got ready to jump into the well. Shippo caught up and
attatched himself to Inu-Yasha''s leg. The kitsune''s impact made Inu-Yasha lose his balance, and they
both went plummeting into the well. Miroku and Sango quickly got up and looked down the well. The
kitsune and dog-demon were gone.

"SHIPPO! INU-YASHA!" Sango yelled into the well, her voice echoing within it.

Miroku eyed the well for a moment. "I thought only Lady Kagome and Inu-Yasha can go down the well.."
Saying this, he started to grope Sango gently.

"HENTAI!" Sango yelled, cracking her hand against Miroku''s cheek. The slap had so much force, it
made Miroku stumble backwards, into the well. He grabbed Sango and she went falling down with him.

When the demon slayer and monk landed at the bottom, they landed beside Shippo and Inu-Yasha.
They all looked around, confused.

"Where are we?" asked Sango, sitting up slowly.

Inu-Yasha sniffed the air. "We''re in Kagome''s time."

"So we can go down the well too!" Shippo beamed.

Inu-Yasha jumped up the well, looking around. "Yep, we''re definatly in Kagome''s time."

Shippo jumped up too, while Sango and Miroku climbed up the ladder in the well.

Inu-Yasha started to walk outside of the well-house. "C''mon. We need to find Kagome."

So they all went outside and followed Inu-Yasha as he walked on, sniffing the air for Kagome''s scent.
They travelled through the city, not bothering to notice the people who were staring at them. A little kid
walked by them, clutching onto his mother''s hand. He noticed Shippo''s poofy tail, and he stared at
Shippo for a moment. Shippo stared back at him. The kid at orangish brown hair, and big blue eyes. He
wore a light blue shirt with leaves on it, and dark blue pants. They both had eye contact for a couple of
seconds, before Shippo quickened his pace, catching up with the others. They finally stopped at a big
building, that had a huge cardboard sign that had words on it. In chalk, it said:



KAREOKE BAR
1:00-12:00
Higarashi Kagome
Putting on a show with lots of songs
They all stared at the sign for a second, before actually understanding.

"What''s a kareoke bar?" Shippo asked.

Sango looked up at the building. "This building is one, I guess."

"Well, who cares? We know that Kagome is here," Inu-Yasha grunted. He stomped into the bar and he
stopped right in his tracks when he looked on the stage.
On the stage was Kagome. She wore a sleevless red dress, dancing across the stage, giving out flirty
winks, singing. The others walked in after Inu-Yasha and they noticed Kagome also.

"Woah," was the only thing Shippo could say. They all stared at Kagome.

A guy in a tuxedo came over to them.

"Would you like a table?" he asked them.

Inu-Yasha nodded slightly, his eyes glued on Kagome. The man lead them to a table close to the stage.
Kagome danced around the stage, and out of the corner of her eye she thought she saw Inu-Yasha and
the others. She shook her head and kept on singing. But when Kagome walked over to that spot again,
she them. Fully. They were staring at her in awe. The middle-schooler''s eyes widened as she singed.
Shippo noticed her looking at them and he waved at her. Suddenly, Inu-Yasha''s nose picked up a scent.
It was the scent of...wolves. He looked over to the door, and there was Koga. Standing there, giving
Kagome the same look that the dog-demon did.

How the hell did he get here?! Inu-Yasha thought.

Koga walked over to their table, still gawking at Kagome.

"Isn''t my woman hot?" Koga asked, not even noticing the dog demon.

"Your woman!?" Inu-Yasha snapped, standing up and glaring at Koga.

Koga stared at him, his eyes glowering. "What are you doing here, mutt-face?"

Inu-Yasha was about to come up with a come-back when Kagome started speaking.

"This next song, is deticated to someone special to me," Kagome spoke into the mike, looking at where
Inu-Yasha and Koga were.



"I bet it''s deticated to me," Koga beamed, grinning wide at Kagome.

"Bastard," Inu-Yasha muttered under his breath.

A hard beat started as Kagome got ready to sing. She took one last glance at Koga and Inu-Yasha,
before singing.

Someone always gets their hearts stomped to the ground
This is what I see every time I look around
I never thought that this would happen to me
I never thought I''d end up this way

And now that you''re through with me
Don''t know what to do with me
I guess I''m my own again
Like I''m some kind of enemy
Never a friend to me
Remember when you used to say
Things will always be this way
Koga thought for a second. "Um, I think this song it for you," he said, gesturing towards Inu-Yasha.
Why don''t you, break my heart
Watch me fall apart you see
I''m falling apart, look what you''re doing to me
"I think so too," said Miroku.
The dog demon glared at him, but Miroku ignored him.
"Well, Koga does have a point," Sango stated. "When she left, she caught you and Kikyo kissing."
Now I''m trying to get my heart up off the ground
My confidence is gone
Happiness can not be found
So look what you did to me
You got the best of me
And now I''m stuck with all the rest
It will never be the same

Why don''t you, break my heart
Watch me fall apart you see
I''m falling apart, look what you''re doing to me

Break my heart
Watch me fall apart you see
I''m falling apart, look what you''re doing to me
The hard part started, and Kagome sang out with all her heart.
All I ever wanted
Has left me standing here alone
It started with you and ended with me

All I ever needed



I had it with you in my arms
It started with you and ended with me

Break my heart
Watch me fall apart you see
I''m falling apart, look what you''re doing to me

Why don''t you, break my heart
Watch me fall apart you see
I''m falling apart, look what you''re doing to me

Why don''t you, break my heart
Watch me fall apart you see
I''m falling apart, look what you''re doing to me

Why don''t you, break my heart
Break my heart
Break my heart
Break my heart
Break my heart
Break my heart
Break my heart
The song ended, and the crowd went crazy, clapping, cheering, and yelling. Koga grinned at the
sprited-crushed dog demon.
"Well, I''ve got to go," he beamed. "See ya, dog crap." The wolf got up and walked out of the bar.
Inu-Yasha also got up.
"Where are you going?" Shippo asked, still clapping for Kagome.
Inu-Yasha didn''t answer, he just headed towards the door. Kagome noticed him leaving.
Oh no! Inu-Yasha thinks that the song was for him! It was for...someone else! I have to get him to stay!
Kagome thought paincly. Suddenly,she got an idea.
"This song that I''m going to sing," she started, "is also deticated to someone. It''s for someone reall
special to me... Someone who I love... This is for... Inu-Yasha."



2 - True Feelings- Now you know

Inu-Yasha froze at his name. He looked over at Kagome, his eyes wide. Slowly, the dog demon started
to walk back to the table where everyone was sitting. Kagome swallowed hard. She had just said that in
front of everyone of her friends from the feudal era, including Inu-Yasha. The middle-schooler shifted
uneasily, and starting singing.

In these eyes
More than words
More than anything that I''ve spoken
As the skies turned to gray
My heart''s just about to crack open
So the story goes
There’s something you should know
Before I walk away
and I blow the ending
The Inu gang gazed up at Kagome, speechless. Inu-Yasha''s mind went crazy and his heart started
pounding. He starting sweating and getting nervous. The hanyou started feeling a strange feeling in the
pit of his stomach.
I never wanna be without you
Oh no, here I go
Now you know
What I feel about you
there''s no running
I must have been wrong to doubt you (You)
Oh no
There I go
No control
And I’m fallen
So now you know

Kagome stared directly at Inu-Yasha while singing this. She was admiting her true feelings to him, and
she felt good about it.

Feel so light
Craving oxygen
All this truth''s left me empty
Will you run
Can you handle it
Cause I need you to tell me
Maybe this is bold
But I’m hoping you’ll stay for the happy ending
I never wanna be without you
Oh no, here I go



Now you know
What I feel about you
there''s no running
I must have been wrong to doubt chu (You)
Oh no
There I go
No control
And I’m fallen
So now you know

No I won’t look back
When I tell you what I think about chu (You)
No I won’t look back
When I tell you what I think about chu (You)

So the story goes
Yeah
You already know
So don’t be a fool
And go spoil the ending
The lights darkened on Kagome as she finished the song.
I never wanna be without you
Oh no, here I go
Now you know
What I feel about chu (you)
There''s no running
I must have been wrong to doubt chu (You)
Oh no
There I go
No control
And I’m fallen
So now you know
Inu-Yasha sat there for a moment, before getting up. He was just about to go up to Kagome and tell her
his feelings, when-
"INU-YASHA! What are you doing here?"
Inu-Yasha''s head snapped over to the door to see Kikyo standing there. She walked over to Inu-Yasha
ignoring Kagome''s vile stare.
"Inu-Yasha, I''ve been looking everywhere for you!" Kikyo cried pulling-no, forcing- Inu-Yasha into a hug.
She then suddenly pressed her lips harshly against Inu-Yasha''s. Kagome''s eyes widened.
Inu-Yasha grunted and pushed Kikyo off him. "What the heck are you doing?!"
Kikyo put on a devious grin. "Just loving ya."
The Inu gang looked at Kagome. Her eye was twitching and it seemed if fire would suddenly burst
around her. She breathed slowly and walked over to the mike.
"This next song," she said, trying to act calm, but anyone who knew her could feel the anger in her
voice."Is also deticated to someone very, VERY close to me."
"Like a sister," she muttered under her breath. No one except Inu-Yasha heard it. He looked at her in
worry.



3 - Kikyo bashing- Haters

Hard music started as Kagome grabbed hold of the mike and glared at Kikyo.
This could spell trouble.. Sango thought. The others thought the same.
Dont spit on me and shame yourself
Because you wish you were someone else
You look so clean but you spread your dirt
As if think that words dont hurt
You build up walls no one can climb
The things you do should be a crime
You''re queen of superficiality
Keep your lies out of my reality
And when you''re nice it''s just a pose
You''re one of those
Haters
Traitors to the human race
Haters
What a drag
What a waste
I''d like to see them disappear
They dont belong anywhere
Haters

Kikyo stared at Kagome. "What the hell is she singing about?"
Spinning a web thats hard to see
Of envy, greed and jealousy
Feeling angry but you don''t know why
Why dont you look me in the eye?
You want my friends
You want my clothes
You''re one of those
The beat hardened and Kagome danced like there was no tomorrow.

Different life form
Different species
Broken promises and treaties
Talkin'' bout exterminating
Not the haters
Just the hating
You say your boyfriend''s sweet and kind
But you''ve still got your eyes on mine
Your best friend''s got her eyes on yours
It all goes on behind closed doors
And when you''re nice it''s just a pose



You''re one of those

Inu-Yasha grimaced for a second before answering Kikyo''s question. "It''s for you."

Haters
Later for the alibis
Haters
Any shape
Any size
I''d like to see them disappear
They dont belong anywhere
Haters

Kagome gave Kikyo a hateful smile. Kikyo gasped and then scoffed. She stomped out of the kareoke
bar.
"Wow," Shippo commented. "She told Inu-Yasha her true feelings AND got rid of Kikyo on the same
night."
Inu-Yasha smiled at Kagome.
"I''m going to take a short break now," Kagome said into the mike, before leaving the stage. She walked
towards Inu-Yasha. He ran toward her, squeezed her, and pressed his lips against hers. Kagome''s eyes
widened. But she gave in.
Sango walked over to the couple.
"Um, Kagome?" she asked, trying to get the student''s attention.
"It''s no use Sango," Miroku stated, shaking his head. "She''s too busy choking on Inu-Yasha tounge."
Shippo screwed up his face and stuck his tounge out. "Ew."
Inu-Yasha broke apart from Kagome.
"Finally," sighed Sango. "Um, Kagome, what you''re doing up thier seems fun, may I do it with you?"
Kagome smiled at her friend. "Sure, I''ve got a perfect song we can sing.



4 - Sango and Kagome- Our Lips Are Sealed

Kagome and Sango walked up to the stage. Kagome grabbed the mike.
"Okay everybody, I''m back from my break! And I''ve got a special surprise for you! There''s a special
guest here, my friend Sango! And we''re going to be singing a song together!" Kagome announced into
the microphone.
The crowd screamed thier heads off as Sango walked up beside Kagome and grabbed the second mike.
Kagome whispered into Sango''s ear what they were singing while a beat started. Sango nodded, and
started off the song.
Sango:
Can you hear them?
They talk about us.
Kagome: Telling lies
Well, that''s no surprise.

Sango: Can you see them?
See right through them.

Kagome: They have no shield
No Secrets to reveal.

Both:It doesn''t matter what they say.
In the jealous games people play.
Hey, Hey, Hey.
Our Lips Are Sealed.
Miroku whistled as the girls danced along the stage. Inu-Yasha rolled his eyes at the monk. A guy sitting
at the table beside them also whistled.
"Go Kagome!" the guy(who, of course, was Hojo) shouted. Inu-Yasha growled at him. The dog demon''s
instinct kicked in. Inu-Yasha saw Kagome as his, and saw Hojo as an enemy(-yeah, I have no idea what
I''m talking about >D-).He stomped over to Hojo and grabbed him by the collar of his shirt.
"Shut up, she''s mine!" Inu-Yasha yelled loud enough for the people around them(including Kagome) to
hear. She blushed, but kept on singning.
Sango:There''s a weapon.
Which we must use.

Kagome:In our defense silence.

Sango:Spreading Rumors
So far from true.
Kagome:Dragged up from the underworld.
Just like some precious pearl.
both:It doesn''t matter what they say.
In the jealous games people play.



Hey, Hey, Hey.
Our Lips Are Sealed
Hojo stared at Inu-Yasha''s fangs, noticing how sharp they looked. He gently took Inu-Yasha''s hand off
his shirt.
"Um, are you a friend of Kagome''s?" Hojo asked Inu-Yasha, know staring at the demon''s clawed hands.
Inu-Yasha threw Hojo''s hand off of him and walked back over to the table they were sitting at. He shook
off the thought of Hojo and went on watching Kagome and Sango sing. The lights started to darken on
the stage as the music went low.
Kagome:Hush my darlin''.
Sango:Don''t you cry.
Kagome:Cryin'' angels.
Sango:Forget their lies.
The lights flickered as Kagome and Sango started to sing into the same mic.
Sango: Can you hear them? They talk about us.
Kagome: Telling lies, well that''s no surprise
Sango: Can you see them? See right through them
Kagome: They have no shield, no secrets to reveal.
Both: Pay no mind to what they say.It doesn''t matter anyway, hey hey hey. Our lips our sealed. Our lips
are sealed. Our lips are sealed.
The song endned and Kagome and Sango took a bow. They ran off the stage quickly to ask the boys
how they did.
"You did great!" Inu-Yasha commented, hugging Kagome and pecking her on the lips.
"Wonderful Sango," Miroku said, squeezing Sango into a tight hug. The demon slayer blushed.
"Um, thanks," Sango squeaked,pushing Miroku away.
Shippo scampered up to the girls. "Wow, you both were so awesome!"
The girls thanked Shippo. Miroku looked at the stage and thought for a second. He went over to Kagome
and asked her something. Kagome smiled and nodded. She went up to the stage.
"Hey everybody. Tonight, we''re going to have some more guests singing for us. The first one is a guy
named Miroku, who wants to sing a song for the woman he loves," Kagome spoke into the micropone.
Sango eyed Miroku suspiciously as the monk walked up to the stage and got the mic from Kagome.
What is he doing?the demon slayer thought.

Miroku poked at the microphone and it made a little banging sound. Some of the audience giggled.

"Um, hi," Miroku said. "This song is for the love of my life, Sango."



5 - The monk sings- Whatshername

Sango stared up at the monk and blushed fiercly.
A drum beat started at Mirkou got ready to sing.
Thought I ran into you down on the street
Then it turned out to only be a dream
I made a point to burn all of the photographs
She went away and then I took a different path
I remember the face but I can''t recall the name
Now I wonder how whatsername has been

Sango sighed. I thought it was going to a lecherous song, thank kami, she thought.
Seems that she disappeared without a trace
Did she ever marry old what''s his face?
I made a point to burn all of the photographs
She went away and then I took a different path
I remember the face but I can''t recall the name
Now I wonder how whatsername has been

Sango blushed as Miroku poured out all his true feelings to her on stage through this song.
Remember, whatever
It seems like forever ago
Remember, whatever
It seems like forever ago
The regrets are useless
In my mind
She''s in my head
I must confess
The regrets are useless
In my mind
She''s in my head
From so long ago

And in the darkest night
If my memory serves me right
I''ll never turn back time
Forgetting you, but not the time.

Miroku walked off the stage- and right into Sango''s arms. Sango squeezed him with all her might, crying
a bit.
"Oh Miroku! That was the sweetest thing anyone has ever done for me!" Sango cried, still digging her
face into Miroku''s chest. Miroku hugged her back; starting to rub her backside. Sango squealed, leaped
off of Miroku and slapped him. She stomped over to the table, fuming. Miroku rubbed the burning
handmark on his cheek.



"Aw, it was fun while it lasted," he sighed silently, walking over to the table and sitting down.
Kagome looked over to Miroku, with a dissapointed look on her face.
"Miroku, you are such an idiot!" Kagome scolded the monk. "You just sang a lovely song for Sango, then
totally ruin your moment, bastard! If- Oh, I got to go back on!" She kissed Inu-Yasha quickly and ran up
to the stage.
"Sorry for the long breaks everybody! But we got another guest! You have seen her sing one the songs
tonight, and she''s back for another song! Give it up for Sango!" Kagome yelled into the mike.
Sango''s head popped at her name and she headed to the stage in confusion.
"Kagome, what are you doing?" Sango snapped/whispered.
Kagome lowered her head to Sango. "You want to get pay back, right?"



6 - Thank you- La la

Sango blinked at her friend. "What?"
"So, you don''''t want revenge?" Kagome asked.
"Well, of course I do, he touched me AGAIN!" Sango scowled.
"So, you want to sing a payback song?" Kagome asked.
Sango looked at her as if she were crazy. "He just song a beautiful song for me, of course not!"
Kagome stared at her friend(her eyes were like -_-) for a moment.
Sango stared back at her. "I want to thank him."
Kagome smiled as Sango went up the stage and grabbed the microphone.
A hard beat started as Sango widened her eyes. She knew this song.
"What song is she singing?" Inu-Yasha asked.
Kagome whispered into Inu-Yasha''''s ear. The dog demon stared at her.
"He''''s going to think she wants him to bang her," he muttered.
You can dress me up diamonds
you can dress me up in dirt
you can throw me like a line-man
I like it better when it hurts
Sango blushed as she sang the song. Miroku looked up at her in awe. He also knew this song. The
monk smirked.
Oh, I have waited here for youI have waited.
You make me wanna la la
in the kitchen on the floorI''''ll be a French maid
when I meet you at the door
I''''m like an alley cat
Drink the milk up, I want moreyou make me wanna
you make me wanna scream
Shippo blinked."What is Sango singing about? What does la la mean?"
"We''''ll tell you in about 11 years," Inu-Yasha commented, meaning "you''''re too young to know, and if
you ask again I''''ll nail you!".
You can meet me on an aero-plane
Or in the back of the bus
You can throw me like a boomerang
I''''ll come back and beat you up
Oh, I have waited here for you
Don’t, keep me waiting
You make me wanna la la
in the kitchen on the floor
I''''ll be a French maid
When I meet you at the door
I''''m like an alley cat drink the milk up I want more
Sango finally got into the song, and danced along with the beat in a flirtatious way.
I feel safe with you
I can be myself tonight



It''''s alright, with youCuz you hold, my secrets tight
You do, You do
You make me wanna la la, la la la, la la, la la la la la la la la la
You make me wanna la la, la la la la
You make me wanna la la
in the kitchen on the floorI''''ll be a French maid
When I meet you at the door
I''''m like an alley catDrink the milk up, I want more
You make me wanna
You make me wanna la lain the kitchen on the floor
I''''ll be a French maid When I meet you at the door
I''''m like an alley cat
Drink the milk up, I want more
You make me wanna
You make me wanna scream
The crowd cheered as guys yelled for Sango to come over to them. But the demon slayer walked over to
Miroku, who had really happy ideas in his head. They kissed, and Miroku picked her up and ran off.
Kagome and Inu-Yasha stared at the direction the monk and demon slayer went. Shippo sat there,
confused at what was going on. Kagome was about to go up when someone walked up right to the
stage.
What''''s that person doing here? Kagome thought angrily.



7 - Naraku and Kikyo- Wake Me Up

Kikyo was on the stage, followed by Naraku. The crowd chattered in confusion.

"Naraku and I are going to sing a song together!" Kikyo cried into the mike.
Soft music came on.

Kikyo:How can you see into my eyes like open doors
leading you down into my corewhere I’ve become so numb without a soul my spirit sleeping somewhere
cold
until you find it there and lead it back home.”
Naraku:Wake me up
Kikyo: Wake me up inside
Naraku: Save me
Kikyo:Bid my blood to run
Naraku: I can’t wake up
Kikyo: Before I come undone
Naraku: Save me
Kikyo: Save me from the nothing I’ve become

Kikyo glared at Inu-Yasha hatefully. Inu-Yasha wasn''t looking at her though. He was staring at Naraku,
growling.

Kikyo: Now that I know what I’m withoutyou can''t just leave me
breathe into me and make me real
bring me to life
Naraku: Wake me up
Kikyo:Wake me up inside
Naraku: Save me
Kikyo: Call my named and save me from the dark
Naraku: Wake me up
Kikyo: Bid my blood to run
Naraku: I can''t wake up
Kikyo: Before I come undone
Naraku: Save me
Kikyo: Save me from the nothing I''ve become

Kagome looked at Inu-Yasha. Does he still have feelings for Kikyo? Does he want to sing a love song for
her to get her back? Is he going to just forget her, and run off with Kikyo after this? Those question
scattered across her mind, tripping over each other and bumping into each other.

Kikyo: Bring me to life
Naraku: I''ve been living a lie, there''s nothing inside
Kikyo: Bring me to life



Frozen inside without your touch without your love darling only you are the life among the dead
Naraku: All this time I can''t believe I couldn''t see kept in the dark but you were there in front of me
Kikyo: I’ve been sleeping a thousand years it seems
got to open my eyes to everything
Naraku: Without a thought without a voice without a soul
don''t let me die here
there must be something more
Kikyo: Bring me to life

Kikyo looked at Inu-Yasha and Kagome for a split second. She could see the depressed face on
Kagome, but the jealous face wasn''t on Inu-Yasha. Kikyo frowned as the song ended.

Naraku: Wake me up
Kikyo: Wake me up inside
Naraku: I can’t wake up
Kikyo: Wake me up inside
Naraku: Save me
Kikyo: Call my name and save me from the dark
Naraku: “Wake me up.”
Kikyo: Bid my blood to run
Naraku: I can’t wake up.
Kikyo: Before I come undone
Naraku: Save me
Kikyo: Save me from the nothing I’ve become

Kikyo: Bring me to life
Naraku: I’ve been living a lie, there’s nothing inside
Kikyo: Bring me to life

Naraku and Kikyo headed off the stage and sat down at a table. Kikyo embraced Naraku hard.

"Kagome," Inu-Yasha started, still glaring at Naraku," may I sing a song?"

Kagome looked at him sadly and nodded.

Inu-Yasha got up to the stage.

"This next song is deticated to someone really special to me."

(note: This is supossed to be the actual 7th chapter)



8 - Dissing Kikyo- You Give Love A Bad Name

"This song is for Kikyo," Inu-Yasha said softly. The music and song begain.

"Shock through the heart, and you''re to blame
Darlin'', you give love a bad name"

Kikyo''s eyes widened as Kagome''s jaw dropped. Inu-Yasha was...dissing Kikyo?

"An angel''s smile is what you sell
You promise me heaven then put me through hell
Chains of love got a hold on me
When passions a prison you can''t break free"

Kagome stared giggling. Kikyo glared at her, but Kagome ignored her.
"Oh, you''re a loaded gun

There''s no where to run
No one can save me
The damage is done
Shot through the heart
And you''re to blame
You give love a bad name
I played my part
And you played your game!
You give love a bad name"

"I guess he was mad at Kikyo instead of jealous," Shippo said thoughtfully in a hushed tone, so Kikyo
wouldn''t hear him. Sango and Miroku nodded in agreement. Inu-Yasha was an awesome singer! He
started to dance around the stage.

"You paint your smile on your lips
Blood red nails on your fingertips
A school boy''s dream, you act so shy
Your very first kiss was your first kiss goodbye
Oh, you''re a loaded gun!
There''s no where to run
No one can save me
The damage is done
Shock through the heart, and you''re to blame
You give love a bad name
I played my part
And you played your game
You give love a bad name"



The song ended and Inu-Yasha got off the stage. He passed Kikyo without even looking at her.
Inu-Yasha sat down at the table, smiling a bit(holy cow). Kagome grinned and walked up to the stage.

"Who thought that was awesome?" Kagome asked into the mike. The crowd roared, clapping and
cheering. Except for Kikyo and Naraku; in fact, they were gone.

"Now," Kagome started, "I''m going to pick someone from out of the audience who wants to sing a song
for us!" A bunch of people stuck their hands up and yelled for her to choose them.

"Pick me!" a deep voice yelled from the crowd. The voice sounded familliar. Kagome tried to see what
the man looked like, but it was too dark where he was sitting.

"Yes, pick him please!" a young girl beside him cried. Kagome hand instantly went up and pointed at the
man without thinking.

"Come up here!" she cried. The man got up and headed towards the stage. He was still in the dark, and
Kagome couldn''t see who he was yet. Inu-Yasha stared at the man as he was walking, thinking that he
looked familliar. The man got under the spotlight where Kagome was. Kagome and the others instantly
knew who he was(even though he kind of looked like he was drunk).

Inu-Yasha shot up from the table.

"Sesshomaru?!"
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